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Abstract
We study the coherence dynamics of a qubit coupled to a harmonic oscillator with both linear and
quadratic interactions. As long as the linear coupling strength is much smaller than the oscillator
frequency, the long time behavior of the coherence is dominated by the quadratic coupling strength
g2. The coherence decays and revives at a period 2pi/g2, with the width of coherence peak decreases
as the temperature increases, hence providing a way to measure g2 precisely without cooling. Unlike
the case of linear coupling, here the coherence dynamics never reduces to the classical limit in which
the oscillator is classical. Finally, the validity of linear coupling approximation is discussed and
the coherence under Hahn-echo is evaluated.
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Coherence is one of the most remarkable features that distinguishes a quantum system
with its classical counterpart. While it does not change for an isolated system, the coherence
of an open system usually decays due to the interaction with a heat bath [1]. Many efforts
have been made to understand this decoherence process [2–9], with the purpose to suppress
it [10–14] or to detect signals from the bath [15–23]. Among the numerous theoretical models,
the pure dephasing model is special since it admits no dissipation but only dephasing.
Typically, a pure dephasing model describes a qubit linearly coupled to the bath by the
interaction: HI = g1σzx, where σz is the qubit operator and x the bath variable. This
model has been extensively studied [24–30], in the case that x obeys Gaussian statistics the
coherence is given by a simple expression in terms of the correlation function of x.
While many efforts are devoted to the linear coupling model, it is just an approximation
in most cases. Generally, the pure-dephasing type of coupling takes the form HI = σzf(x),
where f(x) is a function of the environment variable, as realized in the systems of super-
conducting qubit or semiconductor quantum dot [31–35]. Expanding f(x) to first, sec-
ond...orders gives linear, quadratic...couplings, usually the higher order coupling strengths
are much smaller than g1 so that one can make the linear approximation. However for a
superconducting qubit, the value of g1 can be easily tuned and even be 0 at an optimal
point [31, 32], then the quadratic coupling is necessarily dominant. This raises theoretical
interest in quadratic coupling, and efforts have been made to understand the decoherence
of qubit in such case by using the Bloch-Redfield approach or the linked-cluster expansion
(LCE) [36–38]. In these approaches, the bath is totally characterized by the noise power
spectrum, while its own dynamics is not specified. Unlike that of linear coupling, the LCE
does not stop at the lowest order, and the higher order terms represent non-classical noise.
In this paper we consider a qubit-oscillator system with both linear and quadratic cou-
pling, and x, as the coordinate of the oscillator, is a dynamical variable. Such model can
be realized, e.g., in some devices of quantum nondemolition measurements consisting of a
flux qubit and a LC-resonator [39–41], or in a hybrid system of a magnetized mechanical
resonator and a single electron spin associated with a nitrogen vacancy center in diamond [?
]. In the latter case, the mechanical motion of the resonator is coupled to the electron spin
by an interaction HI = (E0 + g1x+
1
2
g2x
2)σz, where E0 is the Zeeman energy produced by
the magnetic field of the resonator in its equilibrium position, x the displacement of the
resonator and g1, g2 proportional to the first and second order derivatives of the magnetic
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field, respectively. Recently, Zhao and Yin [23] pointed that by measuring the qubit co-
herence in a linear coupling qubit-oscillator system, the oscillator frequency or the linear
coupling strength can be determined with high precision at room temperature. So a natural
question is whether the (usually weaker) quadratic coupling can result in some remarkable
effect and in turn, be measured precisely? It is also known that in the linear model the
oscillator behaves classically if the temperature is much larger than its frequency, so will the
quadratic coupling enhance the quantum effect?
In the following we show that in the case of free evolution, the qubit coherence decays and
revives at a period 2pi/g2. The width of the coherence peak decreases as the temperature
increases, so its position can be measured precisely in high temperature. The coherence dy-
namics is quite different from that of linear coupling, in the sense that it never reduces to the
classical limit, and the reason for this is figured out. Since the quadratic coupling is present
in many systems, our result clarifies the conditions under which the linear approximation is
valid. The evolution of coherence under Hahn echo is also presented in the end.
I. CALCULATION OF THE QUBIT COHERENCE
We first consider the qubit coupled to a single model oscillator, which is described by the
Hamiltonian:
Hs = Hq +H0 +HI =
1
2
ωqσz +
1
2
ω0(xˆ
2 + pˆ2) + g1σzxˆ+
1
2
g2σzxˆ
2. (1)
Throughout this paper xˆ and pˆ are quantum operators and x, p are classical variables. We set
h¯ = 1 and rescale xˆ→ xˆ
mω0
, pˆ→ pˆmω0 so that the mass does not appear in the Hamiltonian.
In the following we focus on the case g1 ≪ ω0 and g2 ≪ ω0, this is the parameter regimes
achieved in experiments [? ], where g1/ω0 < 10
−2 , and g2 is neglected.
The qubit is initially prepared in a superposition state |χ〉 = (|0〉+ |1〉) /√2, where |0〉
and |1〉 are eigenbases of the qubit corresponding to σz = −1 and +1, respectively. Since σz
is a conserved, we focus on the dynamics of the relative phase, or the quantum coherence,
between qubit states |0〉 and |1〉. If the oscillator is initially in a pure state |ϕ〉, the whole
system will evolve as e−iHst|χ〉⊗|ϕ〉 = 1√
2
ei
ωq
2 |0〉⊗e−iH−t|ϕ〉+ 1√
2
e−i
ωq
2 |1〉⊗e−iH+t|ϕ〉, where
H± = H0 ± (g1xˆ + 12g2xˆ2). Then the coherence decays with a factor L = 〈ϕ|eiH−te−iH+t|ϕ〉
(the unimportant phase e−iωqt is neglected). This formula can be generalized to the case
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where the oscillator is initially in a mixed state described by a density matrix ρ0 [42]:
L = Tr(e−iH+tρ0eiH−t) (2)
Commonly ρ0 is the thermal state: ρ0 =
1
Z
e−βH0 , with the partition function Z =
1/(2 sinh βω0
2
), and β = 1/kBT is the inverse temperature. For g2 = 0, the tracing is
easily done in the Fock space [43]: a†a|n〉 = n|n〉, with a =
√
1
2
(xˆ + ipˆ) the annihilation
operator. However, this method turns out to be inefficient in the presence of quadratic
coupling, also the commonly used LCE encounters great difficulties. We note here H0, H+,
H− are all quadratic forms of xˆ and pˆ, so their propagators can be evaluated exactly in the
coordinate basis |x〉, in which the coherence is:
L =
1
Z
∫
dx1dx2dx3〈x1|e−βH0 |x2〉〈x2|eiH−t|x3〉〈x3|e−iH+t|x1〉 (3)
The propagators are:
〈x3|e−iH+t|x1〉 =
√
ω1
2piiω0 sinω1t
exp{ iω1
2ω0 sinω1t
[(x21 + x
2
3) cosω1t− 2x1x3] + J1(x1 + x3)},
where ω1 =
√
ω0(ω0 + g2), J1 =
ig1
ω1
(cotω1t − 1sinω1t). 〈x3|e−iH−t|x2〉 and 〈x1|e−βH0 |x2〉 have
similar forms with ω1 and J1 replaced by ω2 =
√
ω0(ω0 − g2) and J2 = ig1ω2 (cotω2t− 1sinω2t).
The propagators 〈x3|e−iH+t|x1〉 and 〈x3|e−iH−t|x2〉 are periodic functions with frequencies
ω1 and ω2, respectively. For g2 ≪ ω0, the difference ω1 − ω2 ≃ g2 is much smaller than each
frequency, then the ’interference’ between 〈x3|e−iH+t|x1〉 and 〈x3|e−iH−t|x2〉 forms a beat
with a frequency proportional to ω1 − ω2, so we can expect L has similar behavior.
By completing the Gaussian integral, the coherence is:
L =
1
Zω0
e
1
2
Ji(M
−1)ijJj
√
ω1ω2
|M | sinh βω0 sinω1t sinω2t (4)
where the matrix:
M =


coth βω0 − iω1ω0 cotω1t − 1sinhβω0 iω1ω0 sinω1t
− 1
sinhβω0
cothβω0 +
iω2
ω0
cotω2t − iω2ω0 sinω2t
iω1
ω0 sinω1t
− iω2
ω0 sinω2t
iω2
ω0
cotω2t− iω1ω0 cotω1t

 (5)
and |M | = det(M), J3 = J1 + J2. Equation (4) is an exact formula since no approximation
has been made until now. Under the condition g2 ≪ ω0, we have iω1ω0 cotω1t ≃ i cotω1t. By
making similar approximations to all the terms containing ω1 and ω2, we get:
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FIG. 1. Absolute value of the coherence |L| versus the evolution time t, where the dots are
numerical results and the red curves are obtained from Eq. (7). The figures show the comparison
between numerical results and analytic formulas with different parameters: (a), g1 = 0.04ω0,
g2 = 0.002ω0 (b), g1 = 0.04ω0, g2 = 0.02ω0 (c), g1 = 0.01ω0, g2 = 0.1ω0 and (d), g1 = 0.01ω0,
g2 = 0.2ω0. The temperature is set to be T = 10ω0 in all the cases.
|M | ≃ 2 cosh βω0 cos(ω1 − ω2)t+ 2i sinh βω0 sin(ω1 − ω2)t− 2
sinh βω0 sinω1t sinω2t
(6)
The expression of e
1
2
Ji(M−1)ijJj is still lengthy and we don’t write it explicitly, but what we
want to stress are (1): Ji(M
−1)ijJj is free of divergence though Ji diverges at ω1t = (2n+1)pi
or ω2t = (2n + 1)pi and (2): |Ji(M−1)ijJj | ≪ 1, since Ji ∝ g1ω0 . According to these reasons
e
1
2
Ji(M
−1)ijJj ≃ 1 and:
L ≃ 1
Z
√
1
|M | sinh βω0 sinω1t sinω2t =
1
cos ω1−ω2
2
t+ i coth βω0
2
sin ω1−ω2
2
t
(7)
Figure 1 shows the evolutions of |L| with different values of parameters, where the analytical
formula Eq. (7) fits with the numerical results very well up to g2 = 0.2ω0. The coherence re-
vives at times (ω1−ω2)Tn = 2npi, and near the peaks it behaves as: |L(t)| ≃ 1− (ω1−ω2)
2(t−Tn)2
2 sinh2(βω0/2)
,
so the width of every peak is ∆t = sinh(βω0/2)
ω1−ω2 , which decreases as the temperature increases!
For βω0 ≪ 1 the relative error of the position of the first peak is ∆tT1 ≃
βω0
4pi
, so our result
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provides a way to measure the quadratic coupling strength precisely without the need of
cooling.
II. COMPARISON WITH A CLASSICAL OSCILLATOR
The revival of qubit coherence is a purely quantum effect. In the quantum description,
the evolution of the oscillator wavefunction separates into two branches associated with the
|0〉 and |1〉 state of the qubit, respectively: |ϕ〉 → e−iH±t|ϕ〉. The interference of the two
branches forms a beat and causes the revival of coherence. On the other hand, in classical
mechanics there is no such separation, and the coherence never revives. In the following we
give a quantitatively comparison between classical and quantum theory.
For a classical oscillator, the thermal state is described by the Boltzman distribution:
f(x, p) = βω0
2pi
exp{−βω0
2
(x2 + p2)}. The orbit of this oscillator with initial position x0 and
momentum p0 is x(t) = x0 cosω0t + p0 sinω0t, and the expected value of any phase space
function O(x(t), p(t)) is evaluated by averaging over x0, p0 with respect to f(x0, p0). For
example, the correlation function of x is:
〈x(t2)x(t1)〉 =
∫∫
x(t2)x(t1)f(x0, p0)dx0dp0 =
1
βω0
cosω0(t2 − t1) (8)
which is the Gaussian noise with spectral density S(ω) = 1
2βω0
(δ(ω+ω0) + δ(ω− ω0)). Now
we consider the qubit coherence in two different cases:
(1) g1 6= 0, g2 = 0, the coherence is :
Lc = 〈e−2ig1
∫
x(t)dt〉 = e−2g21
∫∫ 〈x(t2)x(t1)〉dt1dt2
= e
−4 g
2
1(1−cos ω0t)
βω3
0 (9)
Also we know the coherence in the quantum theory is L = e
−2 g
2
1
ω20
coth
βω0
2
(1−cos ω0t)
. The
quantum formula has similar time dependence with its classical counterpart and reduces to
the latter in the high temperature limit β → 0, since coth βω0
2
→ 2
βω0
.
(2) g1 = 0, g2 6= 0. From the expression of x(t), the coherence is evaluated as:
Lc = 〈e−ig2
∫
x2(t)dt〉 = βω0√
(βω0 + ig2t)2 +
g22
2ω20
(1− cos 2ω0t)
≃ βω0
βω0 + ig2t
(10)
which decays with time and never revives. Clearly, the quantum mechanical result in Eq. (7)
does not agree with the above formula in the limit β → 0.
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So in the case of quadratic coupling, the quantum effect is largely enhanced. We know
the differences between quantum and classical theory resides in two facets: the statistics and
the dynamics. In high temperature, the quantum statistics reduces to the classical statistics,
but this has nothing to do with the dynamics. Then why for linear coupling there seems to
be no difference between quantum dynamics and classical dynamics? To understand it, one
notes that the coherence in the quantum theory can be written as [43]:
L =
1
Z
Tr[e−
βω0
2
(xˆ20+pˆ
2
0)T→e−ig1
∫
xˆ(t)dtT←e−ig1
∫
xˆ(t)dt] (11)
where xˆ(t) = xˆ0 cosω0t + pˆ0 sinω0t is the coordinate operator in the interaction picture,
T← and T→ are chronological and anti-chronological time-ordering operators respectively.
The point is that, the commutator [xˆ(t1), xˆ(t2)] = i sin[ω0(t2 − t1)] is just a c number, then
one can remove the time-ordering operators T← and T→ (there will be two extra phase
factors, but they cancel each other) and combine the two time evolution operators into one:
e−2ig1
∫
xˆ(t)dt, the expectation value of which coincides with Eq. (9) in high temperature.
However this is not true for the quadratic coupling model, since [xˆ2(t1), xˆ
2(t2)] is obviously
not a c number. Consequently, in this case the quantum dynamics is quite different from
the classical dynamics.
The difference between quantum and classical dynamics also has another outcome: by
recovering the Planck constant h¯, we have L ≃ 1
cos
g2
2
t+i coth
βh¯ω0
2
sin
g2
2
t
and Lc ≃ βh¯ω0βh¯ω0+ig2t , it
is found the two results do not coincide in h¯→ 0. To see how this occurs, let’s focus on the
time ordered evolution operator, which by definition is:
T←e−ig2
∫
xˆ2dt/h¯ = lim
∆t→0
e−ig2xˆ
2(t)∆t/h¯...e−ig2xˆ
2(tn)∆t/h¯e−ig2xˆ
2(tn−1)∆t/h¯...e−ig2xˆ0
2∆t/h¯ (12)
If we want to combine all these infinitesimal evolution operators into a single exponential,
the Hausdorff formula tells:
T←e−ig2
∫
xˆ2dt/h¯ = e−ig2
∫
xˆ2dt/h¯− 1
2
g22
∫∫
[xˆ2(t1),xˆ2(t2)]dt1dt2/h¯
2+... (13)
The term −1
2
g22
∫∫
[xˆ2(t1), xˆ
2(t2)]dt1dt2/h¯
2 can’t be neglected since [xˆ2(t1), xˆ
2(t2)] ∼ h¯ (aris-
ing from [xˆ, pˆ] = ih¯) and it is of the order h¯−1 as the first term −ig2
∫
xˆ2dt/h¯, which means
in this very case, xˆ and pˆ can’t be naively taken as c numbers even in the limit h¯→ 0.
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III. INFLUENCE OF THE ENVIRONMENT
In reality, the qubit-oscillator system is always under the influence of a surrounding
environment. Here we model the environment with a bath of oscillators, and the system-
bath Hamiltonian is [44]: H = Hs +HB + V , with HB =
1
2
∑
k ωk(x
2
k + p
2
k) and:
V = −
∑
k
ckxkx+
∑
k
c2k
2ωk
x2 (14)
The spectral density of the bath is assumed to be Ohmic: J(ω) =
∑
k
c2
k
2
δ(ω − ωk) = 2γpiω0ω,
where γ is a constant, and the noise kernel is:
ν(τ) = 2
∫ ∞
0
J(ω) coth
ω
2kT
cosωτ =
8γkT
ω0
δ(τ) ≡ λδ(τ) (15)
Now the coherence is: L(t) = Tr[ρ(t)], where ρ(t) = TrB[e
−i(H++HB+V )tρ0⊗ρBei(H−+HB+V )t].
After tracing over the bath, the propagation of ρ(t) has the form [44]:
ρ(xf , x
′
f , t) =
∫∫
J(xf , x
′
f , t; xi, x
′
i, 0)ρ(xi, x
′
i, t)dxidx
′
i (16)
with the propagating function:
J(xf , x
′
f , t; xi, x
′
i, 0) =
∫
DxDx′ei
∫ [
1
2ω0
(x˙2−x˙′2)− 1
2
ω0(x2−x′2)++ g22 (x2+x′2)−
γ
ω0
(x˙+x˙′)q+ iλ
4
(x−x′)2]dt
=
∫
DrDqei
∫ [
1
2ω0
r˙q˙− 1
2
ω0rq− g24 (r2+q2)−
γ
ω0
r˙q+ iλ
4
q2]dt
≡
∫
DrDqeiA{r(τ),q(τ)} (17)
and r = x+ x′, q = x− x′, A{r(τ), q(τ)} ≡ ∫ [ 1
2ω0
r˙q˙− 1
2
ω0rq− g24 (r2 + q2)− γω0 r˙q+ iλ4 q2
]
dτ .
The path integral is evaluated by the stationary phase method, giving: J(xf , x
′
f , t; xi, x
′
i, 0) =
N(t)eiAm(rf ,qf ,ri,qi,t), where Am is the extremum of A that depends on the boundary condi-
tions andN(t) is the Gaussian integral of the fluctuations. The extremum path is determined
by δA
δr
= δA
δq
= 0:
r¨ + 2γr˙ + ω20r + (g2 − iλ)q = 0
q¨ − 2γq˙ + ω20q + g2r = −2g1ω0 (18)
Generally, the solution to these equations is a linear combination of eziτ (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) and
a constant (due to the term −2g1ω0), where:
z1,2 = ±
√
2γ2 − ω20 +
√
4γ4 − 4γ2ω20 + g22ω20 − ig2λω20
z3,4 = ±
√
2γ2 − ω20 −
√
4γ4 − 4γ2ω20 + g22ω20 − ig2λω20 (19)
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By substituting the solution to A, one easily finds that Am is a linear combination of e
(zi+zj)t.
If there is no bath, we have γ = λ = 0 and z1,2 = ±i
√
ω0(ω0 − g2), z3,4 = ±i
√
ω0(ω0 + g2),
then every term of e(zi+zj)t is a periodic function of t, and so is Am with a frequency ∝
|z3 − z1| ≃ g2. In the presence of the bath, however, zi has both real and imaginary parts
and Am is not a periodic function, so one can only expect that, under certain conditions,
the revival of coherence can be reached approximately in a time scale 2pi/g2. This requires
the amplitude of e(zi+zj)t varies slightly in such a period, which means: Re(zi)/g2 ≪ 1 (Re
indicates the real part). According to (18), it is equivalent to: γ ≪ g2, λ ≪ g2, which
indicates the influence of the bath is negligible in a duration ∼ 2pi/g2. If these conditions
can’t be met, the coherence never revives, and its evolution will be similar to the classical
result presented in Sec. II.
IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In summary, we studied the dynamics of a qubit-oscillator model and gave the analytical
formula for the qubit coherence. In principle, this formula provides a way to measure the
quadratic coupling strength g2. An interesting question is, for a system with both linear
coupling and quadratic coupling, to what extent the linear approximation is reasonable.
From Eqs. (4) and (5), it’s seen that for g2t ≪ 1 we have : ω1t ≃ ω2t ≃ ω0t, then
1
2
Ji(M
−1)ijJj ≃ −2 g
2
1
ω20
coth βω0
2
(1− cosω0t) and Eq.(4) has a simple form:
L ≃ 1
1 + ig2t coth
βω0
2
e
−2 g
2
1
ω2
0
coth
βω0
2
(1−cos ω0t)
(20)
where the exponential is just the result of linear coupling model. So the validity of the linear
model demands g2t coth
βω0
2
≪ 1, which means short time and low temperature, otherwise
the quadratic coupling must be taken into account.
In experiments the Hahn-echo [45] is often applied to suppress the thermal noise of the
environment. This is performed by flipping the spin at a moment t/2: C0|0〉 + C1|1〉 →
C0|1〉+ C1|0〉, then measuring the coherence at time t. The coherence in this case is:
L =
1
Z
∫
dx1dx2〈x1|e−βH0|x2〉〈x2|eiH−t/2eiH+t/2e−iH−t/2e−iH+t/2|x1〉 (21)
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FIG. 2. The coherence |L| versus the evolution time t under Hahn-echo. The parameters are:
g1 = 0.04ω0, g2 = 0.004ω0 and T = 10ω0. The shadow is the fast oscillation of |L| with frequency
ω0/2, and g2 modulates this oscillation.
By using the same method in Section I, it is evaluated as:
|L| ≃ exp{−4 g
2
1
ω20
coth
βω0
2
(cos
ω0t
2
− cos g2t
4
)2} (22)
Figure 2 shows the evolution of |L| under Hahn-echo. The oscillation of |L| is modulated
by the quadratic coupling, one can show the lower bound of |L| is e−4
g21
ω20
coth
βω0
2
(1+| cos g2t
2
|)2
.
The coherence of linear coupling model under Hahn echo is obtained by simply setting g2 = 0
in the above equation, so the effect of quadratic coupling is not so remarkable as in the case
of free evolution, as long as g2t≪ 1 the validity of linear approximation can be guaranteed.
An important generalization to our model is that the qubit Hamiltonian has the form:
Hq =
1
2
ωqσz +
1
2
∆σx, which is common for a superconducting qubit [31, 32, 36, 39–41]. In
this case the coupling to an oscillator will lead to dissipation as well dephasing of the qubit.
For ∆ ≪ g2 ≪ ωq, the rotation wave approximation can be applied to eliminate the σx
term [37] and the previous result is valid in a time scale 2pi/g2. For larger ∆ the situation
is much more complicated, and a possible way is to use the perturbation approach as in
[39]. Nevertheless, it remains an open problem. Furthermore, if the qubit-oscillator system
is weakly coupled to a bath with short correlation time, the Bloch-Redfield approach can be
applied to get the decoherence rate of the qubit, as is done in [36].
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